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Development Finance Enquiry Form

Full Name - Your full legal name.

Email - The email address that you would like to be contacted on.

Current Residential Status - Please select the option that best

describes your residential status at the moment from the below

options:

Owner

Tenant

Family

Other

Contact Phone Number - The phone number that you would like to be

contacted on.

Credit Rating - Please select your current credit rating from the below

options:

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Company Name - (we only deal with LTD Companies) The name of

the Limited Company in your name, that you will be buying the

property under, registered on Companies House.
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Development Finance Enquiry Form

Name of your Contractor - The company/individual who has been

contracted to provide the labour and materials for the project.

Type of Property - Details about the property/properties you are

planning to develop (e.g. number of properties, type of property,

number of bedrooms etc.).

Address of Security - The address of the property you are looking to

purchase/acquire funds for. Include as much detail as possible. This

can be seized by the lender if the loan cannot be paid back.

Postcode - The postcode of the address of security (property being

purchased).

Purchase Price - The cost to purchase the land or property.

Gross Development Value (GDV) of Finished Project - What the

property will be worth after the completion of the project.

Build Costs - The amount you require to fund the works of the

project.

.
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Development Finance Enquiry Form

Exit Strategy - How you will be exiting the development loan. This can

either be by selling the property, or by keeping the property to let out

and refinancing it onto a cheaper loan

Equity Input into Deal - The amount of cash that you can/are going to

contribute to the deal.

Existing State of the Project - The current state that the land or

property is in (e.g. currently a house, flat(s), bungalow, land. Please

detail if terraced, semi-detached, detached etc.).

Term of Loan Required in Months - The period of time that you will

need to take the loan out for (for development loans this will need to

include a sales period).

Planning Permission in Place and What is it for - The type of planning

permission that the project requires, if any.  If it is already in place, or

if you are currently trying to get it in place/can’t get it in place (give as

much detail about planning as possible).

Planning Reference Number - The reference number that the planning

department give you.
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Development Finance Enquiry Form

Overview of Project - Details about what are you planning to do with

this project.

Have you completed a similar project in the last 2 years? - Please

select Yes or No.

Overview of Experience - Details and information about your

experience in property (i.e. as either a Project Manager or Contractor)

and the projects you have undertaken. Have these been successfully

completed?

Upload Breakdown of Build Costs and Full Appraisal of the Site

Upload Breakdown of GDV and Unit Sizes

Upload Full Set of Plans

Upload Assets and Liabilities Breakdown (template can be

downloaded)

Upload Portfolio Schedule (template can be downloaded)

(These can be sent in at a later date and are not necessary at this

stage, but it would be preferable. These will need to be sent in

eventually.)

*Max file size of 15 MB, if any file is too big please email it to

enquiries@thepropertyfinancecollective.co.uk with your name and

the address of security.
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Development Finance Enquiry Form

Where Did You Hear About Us - Please select the option that best

describes how you heard about us from the below options:

Facebook, LinkedIn, Instagram, Word of Mouth, Other (If Other -

Where did you hear about us? Please fill in the box below with more

detail)

Please tick the boxes below on the form:

I accept the Terms of Business View Terms of Business

I have read the Privacy Policy View Privacy Notice

I am happy to be contacted by The Property Finance Collective 

(The Terms of Use must be read and understood, and the above

boxes must all be ticked in order to submit.)

Click Submit to complete your application.
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